Mountain Trout Camp – General Park Rules & Regulations
Enjoyment
- All campers have the right to enjoy their campsite in peace without excessive noise. Music is permitted only on your site and
should not be heard by others, and is not allowed at the beach including in parked boats. Quiet time is all the time.
- Please use the designated roads, trails and walkways. Please refrain from walking on other campers’ lots.
- No animal trapping or abusing of wildlife is allowed. Fishing is not permitted off the big dock with the water ramp.
- Planned activities and events will be posted on the office bulletin.
- Smoking is not permitted in any campground buildings and shelters. Put cigarette buts in designated waste bins only.
- Dogs must be kept on a leash no longer than six feet and cannot be left unattended at ANY time. Failure to poop and scoop
will result in a $25 fine. Loud or aggressive pets will not be tolerated. Dogs are not permitted in the designated children’s
beach area where the water slide is located or on or near the water park, and must be kept on a leash while in the water.
- No parking of vehicles permitted at the beach area. Drop off and pick up only.

Office & Registration
- Campers entering the park must register at the office upon arrival and pay the associated fees.
- During July and August, office hours are 9am-10am, 2pm-3pm, and 7pm-8pm. During other months, hours may vary. Use the
call box if the office is unattended during its opening hours, or for check-in, check-out or emergencies.
- Roofed accommodation check-in is between 3pm-9pm. Check-out is 10am.
- Overnight transient site check-in is between 2pm-9pm. Check-out is 11am.
- Late check-ins must be pre-arranged and may be subject to a late arrival fee. Late arrivals may or may not be approved.

Safety
- Mountain Trout Camp has recorded video monitoring for your safety.
- The campground is equipped with a First Aid kit, a defibrillator and fire extinguishers.
- Watch for children, cyclists and small animals. Maximum speed is 8km per hour. Drive on designated roadways only.
- Parents and guardians are responsible for their children’s safety. Young children must be supervised at all times.
- There is no lifeguard on duty and swimming is at your own risk. No jumping or diving off the fixed docks. No riding bikes on
docks. Use water ramps, stairs and beach to enter and exit the water. No swimming or fishing between dusk and dawn.
- Please adhere to our waterpark rules that are posted at the beach.
- Life jackets are provided free of charge for your safety. Please return them after each use.
- Recreational vehicles such as motorcycles, dirt bikes, mopeds and ATVs can only be used to enter and exit the park.
- Please do not feed wildlife. To avoid bears and other unwanted animals, do not leave any food outside unattended at any
time during the day or night. Take birdfeeders down at night and do no store food in sheds.
- Firearms or other weapons are prohibited. Fireworks are not permitted at any time.
- Fires are permitted in designated firepits only. Do not leave fires unattended. We do not allow firewood from outside the
camp, as it may contain invasive species. Firewood is available for purchase at the office. All fires must be extinguished by
1:30am. Ashes are to be disposed of in the metal garbage located behind the large brown garbage bin.
- Aggressive behavior and rude language will not be tolerated, nor any type of disturbance.

Maintenance
- Please do not litter. Garbage should be put in the large brown bearproof dumpster and recycling should be put in the
surrounding blue bins. Propane canisters can be left behind the dumpster. The large brown cardboard recycling bin (behind the
garbage dumpster) is only for staff use. The garbage can in front of the office is for loose garbage only.
- Please clean your workstation after using the fish cleaning hut and put fish refuse in the freezer next to the hut.
- Please conserve water. No washing of vehicles, boats or any kind of equipment is allowed.
- Cutting of trees/branches/bushes, peeling bark, or driving nails into trees is strictly prohibited without management consent.
- Generators are permitted only during power outages.

Notice to Reader
These rules are subject to change without notice. Tye most up-to-date copy will be posted on our website and on the outdoor
bulletin board outside the office. These rules apply to all persons entering Mountain Trout Camp. Failure to comply with these
rules may result in being expelled from the campground without refund. Mountain Trout Camp assumes no responsibility for
any personal injury, illness, damage or loss to anyone using our campground including campers, their guests, or their property.
By entering our campground, all campers agree that they have read and agree to these Rules.
Your Hosts Mike & Jenny - Owners & Operators of Mountain Trout Camp

